In a recent publication of your journal, Mezei et al. (2006) stated in their abstract and discussion that ''These findings are consistent with the hypothesis suggesting that the association between maximum magnetic fields (MFs) and miscarriage are possibly the result of behavioral differences between women with healthy pregnancies and women who experience miscarriages''. Their conclusion was not supported by their evidence because it did not compare behaviors or MF exposures of women whose pregnancies ended normally or ended with miscarriages. It simply showed once again what common sense would suggest and what a study by Lee et al. (2002) had already clearly documented that there will be a very poor correlation between the size of a maximum field from 1 month to the next and brief high fields are more likely to occur in some environments than in others. Their results showed only one of the several conditions that are required to support the above statement. They still have long way to go.
In 2002, Li et al. (2002) and Lee et al. (2002) simultaneously published two studies, one a prospective cohort study and the other a population-based nested casecontrol study, which demonstrated a twofold increased risk of miscarriage associated with the maximum (peak) level of MF exposure during a 24-h personal measurement period.
The Mezei et al. (2006) study and a 2006 study by Savitz (2006) were funded by the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) to explore the hypothesis that this association was not a causal association but rather a reflection of increased activity and resulting peak MF exposures among women whose conceptus had died and was about to be expelled. If this explanation were true, the death of the conceptus would somehow cause increased activity thus leading indirectly to the high MF exposure instead of high MFs causing the death.
Common sense and some pilot study results suggest that most of such brief high exposures come from getting near to certain appliances and underground electrical conduits. Thus, if brief high EMF exposures cause miscarriage it would have important policy implications for the design of appliances and the utility grid.
One of us (RRN) initially had doubts about the Lee and Li findings based on the following factual assumption and the following general inferential rule:
Assumption: Any EMF/miscarriage effect from ambient peak fields must be small or modest because it has not been obvious to us before this.
General rule: Using highly unstable exposure metrics to detect small or modest effects will almost always produce null results due to random misclassification of exposure. Thus, if an association is seen there must be some noncausal explanation for seeing it.
Although the general inferential rule may be valid, the factual assumption may well be premature. Miscarriages are private events that are not well documented, and a substantial effect might indeed be missed. The fact is that two well-designed studies that were subjected to two rounds of peer review did show such associations. There are four possible explanations for Li et al.'s findings (for a cohort study similar to his, selection bias is not a candidate):
(a) The effect is real and is so large that it was still detectable despite the random misclassification that resulted from
Letter to the Editor measuring the maximum field only on one measurement day. (b) There are some very strong confounders linked to this unstable exposure metric whose effect shines through despite the instability of this exposure metric. (c) Chance. (d) There is some change in behavior in women whose conceptus has died and is about to be expelled; this is so dramatically linked to the probability of peak MF exposures during the few days between embryonic death and expulsion that the behavior's effect can be easily seen if measurement occurs on one of those days. Savitz (2002) in an editorial published with the Li and Lee papers, suggested a specific example to illustrate the behavior hypothesis. It is well known that women who end up miscarrying are less likely to have nausea during pregnancy. Thus, when conceptus dies nausea might cease. Women might become more active and come near MF sources. If all that were true, women who are about to abort would be found to have higher MFs than the nauseated sluggish women destined for a normal delivery. The MF difference would then be indirectly caused by the death of the conceptus rather than vice versa. However, if this hypothesis is true the MFs of women who were not nauseated on measurement day should be higher than the fields of women who were nauseated on that day. Li had data on nausea during the past week to test this hypothesis and demonstrated that no such difference existed (Li and Neutra, 2002) . This finding thus did not support the nausea variant of the behavior-change hypothesis. However, EPRI funded Savitz to test the hypothesis once again, but Savitz did not ascertain nausea status on the measurement days, only in general. His study design may not have been the best to examine the nausea/ activity hypothesis. That being said, once again nauseated women and non-nauseated women were similar, both as to peak MFs and as to degree of activity (Savitz, 2006) . These results are not supportive of the nausea variant of this general hypothesis but Mezei, who was a co-author on the Savitz study, did not mention this relevant piece of information in the discussion of his later study in your journal.
Mezei et al. in their article have simply further explored two already documented features of the puzzling association between peak MF exposures and miscarriage: the instability of peak exposures as an exposure metric and the previously documented and logical fact that the more one moves around one's environment the more likely one is to have brief peak MF exposures from appliances and unseen electrical conduits. They also documented what logic would suggest, the proportion of women who experience a brief high exposure gets larger the more frequently one takes measurements. However, to truly address the hypothesis that embryonic death indirectly causes peak MFs rather than fields causing embryonic death, one would need to demonstrate that the right kind of activity increases in women whose retained embryo had recently died. Thus, Mezei et al.'s study or indeed any future such studies do not have the evidentiary weight that the abstract would suggest. Many readers, as a result of the emphasis in their abstract, and what they did not mention in their discussion, will conclude that they have laid to rest the hypothesis that peak EMFs increase the risk of miscarriage. We think this hypothesis warrants further study.
